Northern Rivers Street Art

Writing Prompt Pack

10 visual prompts

Inspiration is everywhere.
Who knows what will be the
spark to the next best seller?

To use these writing prompts you simply pick
one- a picture, a word, a story starter- and let
your imagination run wild.
Don’t think too much. Just write. Commit to
going with the flow for 10 minutes without
abandoning your little writing baby. There is
no pressure- if it sucks, you just file it away.
Take risks- you have nothing to lose.
See where the story will take you.
You might love it.
You might hate it.
You will learn from it.
And that is what the storyteller’s journey
is all about.
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Soaring on the hot wind he saw it…

She didn’t quite fit in there…

From up here everything looked small…

She caught my eye as soon as she walked in…

Hidden in the branches she watched from above…

Those big, blue eyes magnified, intense, captivating…

Nobody would have guessed what was watching….

If only I knew what was hidden behind that smile…
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She held on tight…

Moving weightlessly through the water…

It was her lifeline…

The bubbles swirled around him…

She watched with pride…

Struggling to breath…

She dragged her heavy body over the hot sand…
It wasn’t a jelly fish…

Old

The shark came from nowhere and attacked…
She arrived on the beach like her ancestors had every year before her…
She had an important job to do, nothing was going to stand in her way…
She held onto the hope…
The current carried her swiftly, she let go…
If only she had realised it sooner…

Floating

There is always hope…

Out of place

He didn’t see it coming until it was too late…

Bold
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The pain shot through his leg…
Unbearable pain…
The battle was on…
He could hear a faint buzzing approaching…
It was small, black and yellow…
If only he hadn’t gone out that morning…
The army swarmed…
He wished he hadn’t worn thongs…

Bugs

And from her mouth poured the truth…

History would not be repeated today…

He stood stunned…

And in the eyes of her child she saw hope…

She would not be silenced…

It wasn’t theirs to have…
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The future is ours

Set yourself a challenge!

Use every writing prompt
to write 110 stories!

Write one prompt per
day for a week!

Use 10 of the word
prompts in a paragraph.

Use one of the prompts
to only write in rhyme.

Challenge a friend to
write on one of the writing
prompts.

Submit one of your
stories to a competition.

Write for 20mins non stop.

Write exactly 200 words- no more,
no less- to one of the prompts.

Use one of the prompts
and write like your
favourite author.

Finish a whole story.

Send one of your stories
to us and do our survey
to be a featured writer on
our blog.

Use one of these
prompts to write a
story for a family
member.

Give one of your stories
to a teacher, parent or
friend for feedback.

Speak to your parents/guardians about
hiring a writing mentor or editor (we use
Michelle Sweeney from A Worded Life) to
help you develop one of your story ideas!

What next?
-

Sign up to our newsletter for books, updates, competitions and writing advice: Sign up on our website www.hakeahustler.com.au
Book us to do a writing workshop at your school! Send us an email for more information: author [at] hakeahustler [dot] com [dot] au
Check us out on social media to have a voice, share ideas and connect with us.
Buy our books at www.magabala.com

Written something you love?
-

We’d love to see it! Share your work on our Facebook page! http://www.facebook.com/hakeahustler
We would love you to be a ‘feature writer’ on our blog- shoot us an email with your work.

My story is just getting started…

And from the red dust he rose…

Disclaimer: We welcome sharing of this resource, and the use of the full text by teachers and in creative writing workshops. Please ensure to give credit to the authors.

